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“The	will	to	win,	the	desire	to	succeed,	the	urge	to	reach	your	full	potential...	

these	are	the	keys	that	will	unlock	the	door	to	personal	excellence.”

Confucius

FROM EDITORIAL BOARD

The Editorial Board of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth is recognized for its style to create 

idealistic leitmotifs relevant to contemporary culture. Its importance in the 

Aadharshila fraternity is becoming more reliable and valid, many editions have come, 

with the editors excavating and experimenting with most precious expressions of 

learners. Every three months, we take it as a challenge to bring forth an innovative and 

igniting source of knowledge in the form of the newsletter that incorporates an 

ingenious collection of prose, poetry and wonderful art smithereens, cumulative 

efforts of none other than the Aadharshillians themselves. The newsletter is 

premeditated and generated by our pro�icient team of students who had disbursed 

unstinting hours to craft this version of thoughts under guidance of their mentors. The 

newsletter is a signi�icant podium to rejoice the opinions, differences and exposure of 

excellence. This variety of ingenuity is destined to reach and touch the inner core of our 

heart and highest level of our mental capabilities. The Editorial Board is a interpreting 

of our vision to create winners and design victories. This newsletter is like a fountain of 

knowledge which is serving our readers with engrossing articles, poignant poetry, 

ecstatic stories, photography, pleasing artwork and much more. Let's rejoice the 

jubilant success by our Twelthies and Tenthies in CBSE Board examination 2024. They 

have accelerated our aspirations, and now, we want to touch the horizon and keep 

escalating the height of performance. 

Channelized by a leadership team composed of team of mentors and a Board Advisor, 

which never fails to reap splendid outcomes. The Editorial Board has an expertise to 

create a perfect assortment of inventiveness, re�ined artistry and stimulating words. 

We are liable to bring forth astounding and astonishing editions in future. Our journey 

has many destinations, and achievements have become a part of our daily routine.

May	Almighty	bless	us	with	peace,	patience	and	power	to	succeed	!



 “Believe in yourself and you can achieve
 Things you never thought possible.

 Believe in yourself and you can discover
 New talents hidden inside of you."

Dear Parents and Students

As I revel in the jubilant commemoration of 25 resplendent years of our 
esteemed school, I find myself immersed in a reverie of the extraordinary 
odyssey that has unfolded within these pages. The efflorescence of young 
minds, the kaleidoscope of creativity, and the luminosity of brilliance have 
graced our magazine, illuminating the world with the effulgence of our 
students' talents and passions.

As I cast my gaze towards the horizon, let us persist in upholding the 
precepts of excellence, creativity, and rectitude that have guided us over 
the past 25 years. Let us endeavor to embolden even more burgeoning 
intellects, to enkindle their curiosity and fervor for learning, and to 
promulgate a sanguine influence upon the world around us.

Congratulations to all who have contributed to the triumphant legacy of 
our school magazine throughout the ages. Here's to myriad more years of 
exalting the triumphs and artistry of our students. Together, I shall continue 
to sculpt the future with erudition, ingenuity, and inspiration.

Happy Reading! 

Dr Priti Saxena
Head of School

FROM THE DESK OF HOS



As the dawn breaks, we begin a new session at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth. 
With hearts full of excitement and minds eager to learn, let's embark on this 
journey together.

Let's embrace every moment, celebrate every success, and support each other. 
Here's to a year filled with growth, laughter, and unforgettable memories!

Welcome back, everyone!

Welcome to a New Beginning! 





Class :

Pre-School

Date

08-04-2024
My First Day of School

The first day in school for our Pre-school kids is like opening a treasure chest of 
fantasy world. With smile on face and butterflies fluttering in tummies, the school 
seems a new world of friends,colourful toys and amazing teachers. Parents waved 
goodbye to their little ones.Some eyes were happy and some were welled up but 
our little munchkins are ready to explore the educational voyage.

We completed first day successfully with free play and joyous rhymes.

The first day of school for the child is a new beginning.





Class :

Pre-Primary - V

Hawan Ceremony at 
Aadharshila Vidyapeeth 

The serene grounds of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth came alive on April 12th with the 
sacred chants of the Hawan Ceremony, marking the dawn of a transformative 
academic journey and celebrating 25 years of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth.

From our tiny tots to our vibrant learners in Class V, we gathered to invoke 
blessings and ignite the flames of knowledge and compassion. 

Here's to a year of discovery, growth, and unity! 

Date

12-04-2024





Class :

VI to XII

Date

13-04-2024 Hawan Ceremony 

With hearts aglow with gratitude, students from Class VI to XII gathered on April 
13, 2024, for a Hawan ceremony, ushering in the academic year 2024 at 
Aadharshila Vidyapeeth. Led by our Head of School and dedicated teachers, we 
immersed ourselves in sacred rituals, feeling blessed and spiritually uplifted.

Invoking divine blessings, we renewed our dedication to our values and 
aspirations. As we embark on this new chapter, let gratitude illuminate our path, 
knowing that greatness awaits. Here's to twenty-five years of excellence and 
shaping young minds for a brighter future! 





CELEBRATING 25 GLORIOUS YEARS

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth's 
Silver Jubilee Extravaganza!

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth shimmered with jubilance as we commemorated a 
quarter-century of excellence, with the esteemed presence of Shri Vijay Goel Ji 
illuminating our festivities.

Set against the picturesque backdrop of our amphitheater on April 10th, 2024, 
the Silver Jubilee Celebration commenced with an air of grandeur and 
anticipation. With Shri Vijay Goel Ji and esteemed dignitaries gracing the 
occasion, the stage was set for an unforgettable evening. 

The highlight of the event was undoubtedly the graceful release of colorful 
balloons, symbolizing unity, aspiration, and the soaring spirit of Aadharshila 
Vidyapeeth. The collective gasps of delight and the fluttering of balloons against 
the azure sky echoed the joyous sentiment permeating the gathering. 

Furthermore the audience was treated to a captivating array of performances, 
each a testament to our cultural richness and artistic prowess. From soul-stirring 
group melodies welcoming our honored guests to intricately choreographed 
patriotic dances, every act left an indelible mark on the hearts of the audience. 

The crescendo of the evening was reached with an inspiring address by Shri Vijay 
Goel Ji, whose words resonated with hope, determination, and the unwavering 
commitment to excellence that defines Aadharshila Vidyapeeth. With renewed 
zeal and a sense of pride, we look forward to embarking on the journey of the 
next 25 years, guided by our shared values and aspirations. 

*Aadharshila Vidyapeeth's Silver Jubilee Celebration:* Where Excellence Meets 
Eternity! 

Class :

PS - XII

Date

10-04-2024







SCHOOL AWARD
We're thrilled to share a moment of immense pride as our School, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth received 

the prestigious ‘Excellence in Education Award - Institution of the Year’ by the Silver Zone Olympiads 

in New Delhi on June 15, 2024.

 

This award �stands as an emblem of the institution's unassailable dedication to nurturing young 

minds and fostering a transformative educational experience.

This incredible achievement is an outcome of the visionary leadership and dedication of the school 

Management and the guidance and illumination of our Head of the School, Dr Priti Saxena.� Their 

steadfast commitment to excellence has truly propelled our school to new heights and illuminated 

our path to all achievements. �

 We extend our heartfelt gratitude to Silver Zone Foundation for this esteemed honour.

SILVERZONE 
AWARD

/Aadharshila Vidyapeeth



SPORTS 
ACHIEVEMENTS

SPORTS 
ACHIEVEMENTS



Congratulations to our incredible judo champions who brought home 
medals from the 39th Delhi State Final Judo Championship! held from 18 
April -21 April 2024 .Here's a shoutout to our medalists:

 � Aaryan Nagarkoti (VD) - Silver   Druvaan V A - Silver

 � Reyansh Jain (VI C) - Bronze   Lavanya Saluja (IV C) - Bronze

 � Puru (VII D) - Gold     Manvi (VII D) - Silver

 � Vrinda (VIII A) - Silver    Hansika Mavi (X B) - Bronze

 � Aditi Jain (XI A) - Silver    Siddhi Gupta (XI A) - Silver

 � Muskan Sapra (XII B) - Bronze   Taraksh Ujjainwal (XI) - Bronze

A huge round of applause to our talented athletes for their hard work 
and dedication!





Jasmeet Kaur of Class VII C 

has been chosen to participate

in the Basketball Federation 

Camp, organized by 

BFI (Basketball Federation

of India).

Scheduled to commence on

May 2, 2024, this opportunity 

highlights Jasmeet ’ s exceptional

talent and dedication to the 

sport. Congratulations, Jasmeet,

on this well-deserved 

achievement!

/Aadharshila Vidyapeeth



"Congratulations to all our talented yogis who shone bright at the National Open 
Yoga Competition held on Saturday, April 27, 2024, at Dilshad Garden Purvi Delhi 
Khel Prishar!''

Let's celebrate our medalists for their outstanding efforts and dedication to yoga.

Ansh   -  VIII C �
Jeevika   - IX B �
Saina   - VII D �
Ansh Aggarwal  -  VI B �
Lavanya   -  V C �
Suhani   - VIII B �
Lavanya   - VII A �
Anushka   - XI C 

"Congratulations to all our talented yogis who shone bright at the National Open Yoga 
Competition held on Saturday, April 27, 2024, at Dilshad Garden Purvi Delhi Khel Prishar!''

Let's celebrate our medalists for their outstanding efforts and dedication to yoga.
Ansh  -  VIII C �
Jeevika  - IX B �
Saina  - VII D �
Ansh Aggarwal  -  VI B �
Lavanya  -  V C �
Suhani  - VIII B �
Lavanya  - VII A �
Anushka  - XI C �

Aashu - VIII C �
Drishti - VII D �
Hardik - VI A �
Samaira - VI B �
Aarav - VI B �
Anash - VI A �
Palak - VII B �

Vani - VI B �
Khushant - VI A �
Aradhya - V C �
Yuvika - VI A �
Divyansh - V C �

Aashu  - VIII C �  Drishti  - VII D �
Hardik  -  VI A  Samaira - VI B �
Aarav  - VI B  Anash - VI A �
Palak  -  VII B �

Vani  - VI B �  Khushant - VI A �
Aradhya - V C  Yuvika - VI A �
Divyansh - V C 

/Aadharshila Vidyapeeth



Jasmeet Kaur of 
Class VII clinched 

Silver Medal 
in the 3x3 

Basketball Open 
Tournament 

held in 
Sports Complex

Lok Vihar, 
Anandvas.

/Aadharshila Vidyapeeth



CULTURAL
ACHIEVEMENTS

CULTURAL
ACHIEVEMENTS



At Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, students of classes III-V excelled in the NOF 
Olympiad, clinching numerous and awards!

Their outstanding performance reflects their dedication to learning and 
the school's commitment to academic excellence.



Aadharshila Vidyapeeth shines bright at Prodigy XVII Inter School 
Competition! Our brilliant participants from Class 12 - Akshay Sehgal, 
Palak Jain, Prachi Arora, and Daksh Goel showcased their exceptional skills 
at Shaheed Sukhdev Singh College of Commerce. 

From competing online with over 113 schools and going through various 
eliminating rounds and triumphing in the final offline round against 6 
schools in the final round, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth emerged victorious, 
bagging a cash prize of �12,000!



Special Mention Award ( Painting )





At Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, students of classes III-V excelled in the SOF 
Olympiad, nailing down numerous and awards!

Their outstanding performance reflects their immense passion for learning 
and the school's commitment to academic excellence.



Students of classes PP - II excelled in the NOF and 
SOF Olympiad, clinching numerous and awards!



EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING

EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING



Class :
II

Date
04-04-2024

Penmanship Activity 
( cues - handwriting skills) 

Penmanship activity was organized for students of class II on April 4, 2024 . 
Students enthusiastically participated in this activity and presented their best 
handwriting skills. The objective of this activity was to encourage students to 
improve their writing skills. Students were also appreciated for their good 
handwriting.

It improves attention, comprehension, and results. With good handwriting, 
children are motivated to take their own notes making them better at the 
subjects they are learning.

"Handwriting determines your dream, 
how beautiful your dream is, so is your handwriting.“



Class :

Pre Primary

Date

05-04-2024
Table Mat Making Activity 

Fruits and vegetables keep us strong and healthy. Our ebullient little scholars of 
class Pre Primary were indulged in the table mat making activity in which, cutouts 
of different nutritive food items were pasted by them on a sheet.

Students explored their creative side by creating attractive and vibrant table 
mats.

The aim of conducting this activity was to encourage students to eat healthy 
food. Our toddlers learnt about the various healthy food habits. It was indeed a 
fun learning and enriching experience for the students.

“Nourish Your Body, Nurture Your Soul.” 



Class :
III-V

Date

05-04-2024
Glam-a-Table: 

Table Mat Making Activity

To engage participants in a creative and hands-on project and creativity, 
Aadharshila Vidypaeeth conducted a *Glam-a-Table: Table Mat Making Activity 
on 5 April 2024 for classes III-V.

The activity aimed to produce personalized table mats that could be used for 
dining or as decorative pieces.

Participants enthusiastically participated in the activity, showcasing their artistic 
skills and personal styles through their table mat designs. The activity fostered a 
sense of accomplishment and pride among participants as they showcased their 
finished table mats.

Create with the heart; build with the mind





Class :

Pre-School

Date

09-04-2024 Hand Printing Activity 

Hand printing activity is a great way to encourage some hands-on discovery with 
the added benefits of fine motor and sensory play.The tiny tots of our Pre-School 
were engaged in an exciting activity. Using colours, the little ones learned the fun 
technique of palm printing. 

They thoroughly enjoyed the process of dabbing liquid colours onto their tiny 
palms and making an impression of them on a tree, under the supervision of their 
respective teachers. All the students enthusiastically participated and enjoyed 
the activity.



Class :

Pre-School

Date

10-04-2024
Red Colour Day

Red colour symbolizes enthusiasm, life and vitality. Red colour day was 
celebrated by our tiny- toddlers of class Pre-school. Our tiny-tots looked stunning 
in their red outfits. The shades of red made the kids feel bright, lively and 
cheerful.

It was a fun-filled day where all the students had brought some red colour objects. 
Teacher showed presentation on Red colour and were also shown some real 
objects of this colour. The main moto of this activity was to help children to sort 
and classify objects based on red colour there by reinforcing cognitive skills.. 
Children were very excited. It was a wonderful sight to see our tiny-tots having 
fun.



Class :

Pre-School

Date

10-04-2024 Puppet Show & Tattoo Craft

Story telling through puppets is always fun for kids.Our school organised a 
puppet show for the little munchkins.It helps in developing imagination, 
creativity and observation skills in children. The laughter and excitement in the 
students were unexpected. Our little ones were totally spellbound by the 
adorable characters and magical storyline. Through this puppet show kids 
learned about the importance of good habits in their daily life.

Art and craft activity give children a sense of achievement and allow them to take 
pride in their work to inculcate a sense of pride and achievement in our 
students.Tattoo making activity was held in our school for our little tiny tots of 
class Pre-School. All the kids passionately participated in their activity where 
teachers made a beautiful tattoo on their hand.As tattoo craft are an easy fun way 
for kids to explore their inventiveness and identities.





Class :

Pre-Primary

Date

12-04-2024
Thumb Printing Activity 

"What the hand does, the mind remembers.”

'Thumb printing activity' was conducted for Pre-Primary students. It was a 
wonderful sensory experience for the children. This activity helped to strengthen 
the fine motor skills of our tiny toddlers.

The free spirited children enjoyed this activity. Children dipped their thumb in the 
Orange colour and were asked to make a beautiful Caterpillar. 

Students participated in this activity with great zeal and enthusiasm. They were 
able to bring out their creative skills at core.



Class :

Pre-School - I

Date

12-04-2024 Corn Craft (Theme- Baisakhi) 

As the fields turn golden with harvest, Baisakhi is a time to rejoice in the beauty of 
nature's bounty and the blessings of a new beginning.

Today, our classroom turned into a cornucopia of creativity as we celebrated 
Baisakhi with a delightful corn craft activity with clay. Through hands-on crafting, 
they learned about the significance of corn in Baisakhi celebrations and it's 
cultural importance. Our little Aadharshilians dressed up in vibrant traditional 
attire, were all set to celebrate this joyous festival with great zeal and enthusiasm.

The school stressed upon the need to celebrate such special days in the school 
campus to keep the students closer to the roots of the rich Indian culture and 
heritage. 





Class :

II - V

Date

15-04-2024 Special Assembly - Baisakhi 

Baisakhi is not just a festival,it's a celebration of new beginnings and harvest of 
hopes farmer.

To make our children aware of the spring harvest festival in all its essence, the 
students of II-V of Aadharshila Vidyapeeth celebrated Baishakhi on Monday April 
15, 2024.

The delightful children donned exquisite traditional Punjabi attire and danced to 
catchy Baisakhi songs and beats which reverberated all around the school. the 
children joyfully immersed themselves in the festivities and fostered a deep 
connection with the rich and opulent Indian culture.

The assembly was buzzed with great zeal and excitement!!





Class : I
Date

16-04-2024 Plant a Sapling 

On Tuesday, 16th April 2024, little environmentalists took the initiative to make 
our environment neat and clean by planting saplings in the school.

The objective of this activity was to create awareness about the importance of 
tree plantation, how we can save our climate from pollution, control global 
warming, and make our Earth a better place to live in. Under the guidance of their 
teachers, the young students enthusiastically participated in the activity. Each 
student brought a small sapling, and together, they planted the saplings. Despite 
getting their hands muddy, the students thoroughly enjoyed the planting process 
and the chants of "Go green" resonated in the air, creating an atmosphere of 
enthusiasm amongst all the students actively engaged in the activity. The hands-
on experience allowed the students to develop a deep sense of environmental 
sensitivity and brought them closer to nature.

”He who plants a tree, plants a hope”





Date

16-05-2024

Ambedkar Jayanti 
Celebration

Dr. Ambedkar played a key role in drafting the constitution of independent India.
He was a man of social substance who became India's first ever Independent Law 
Minister and Principal Architect of the Indian Constitution. On 134th Ambedkar 
Jayanti, to pay tribute to his benevolence, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth conducted a 
special assembly on 16 May 2024.

Students conducted quiz and speech based on Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar. During 
the assembly, a student enacted like Baba Saheb Ji and introduced  his life 
chronicle and his contribution to Indians.

The School H.O.S, Ms.Priti Saxena appreciated the students  and motivated them 
to move on his footsteps and inculcate his values in their lives to achieve their aim 
and uplift the society.  

Cultivation of mind should be the ultimate aim of human existence

Class :
VI - VIII



Date

18-04-2024 Say No to Plastic Bags

“Say no to plastic, keep nature fantastic.”

Join us in saying NO to plastic bags! Our planet needs our help, and it starts with 
simple actions. Join our community in an exciting activity aimed at reducing 
plastic waste.

Paper bags have been used for many years as a convenient and eco-friendly 
alternative to plastic bags. One of the main advantage of paper bags is that they 
are biodegradable and can be easily recycled. The students were explained about 
the importance of paper bags or cloth bags. They were encouraged  to  make 
paper bags. Students made paper bags by using newspapers and decorated 
them with different materials.

Class : II





Date

19-04-2024 Leaves Pasting Activity

Learning through fun is our key to success. It is always fun learning with the help 
of activity which makes it easier and enjoyable to understand. Children are 
learners rather than passive recipients of information. To facilitate active learning 
amongst our tiny tots of Pre-School, on 19.04.2024 they were involved in an 
activity wherein they had to search for leaves and paste them on Letter L cutout. 
This activity allowed them to identify the beginning sound of the word leaf ( leaf 
starts with letter L) and observe  real autumn leaves. 

Class :

Pre-School





Class :

Pre-Primary

Date

19-04-2024 Let’s talk about - My Family 

"Families are the compass that guides us. They are the inspiration to reach great 
heights”

In order to teach the importance of family and relationships to our little 
munchkins, a Competition "Let's Talk" was conducted for Pre Primary students 
based on the theme "My Family".

Children looked ravishing  in their glittering and alluring outfits. They spoke few 
lines on their families and brims boundless energy and resilience.

The competition not only blended learning with fun but also developed 
confidence in students by giving them an opportunity of public speaking. 
Students participated exuberantly and performed skillfully.





Class :

III-V

Date

19-04-2024

Recycup Product 
Designing Activity

In the garden of dreams,fairy houses stand as beacons of hope and wonder.
In order to enhance student's imagination and creativity, Aadharshila 
Vidyapeeth conducted a Recycup Product Designing- Fairy House Night Light 
Activity on 19 April 2024 for classes III-V. 

Creating fairy house night lights using bottles and tea lights is a delightful and 
imaginative activity. 

This activity encouraged their creativity and can be customized in countless 
ways.This activity not only sparks creativity but also adds a touch of 
enchantment to any space. A wonderful way to recycle old bottles into 
something whimsical and functional.





Class :

VI - VIII

Fight against 
vector-borne diseases

Join the battle, curb the pest!

Together, let's fight the bite and stop the spread! 

Date

04-05-2024





Date

22-04-2024
Observing Earth Day

“The Earth is what we all have in common.”

To sensitize our children to become the crusaders for environmental 
conservation, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth has organised a special assembly on 'Earth 
Day' for the students of class VI-VIII.

Students shared their views marvelously about the importance of saving Earth 
and the measures that can be adopted to save our planet Earth. Our young 
Aadharshilians sung a soulful and melodious song and performed an informative 
skit dedicated to Mother Earth.

Our little munchkins  presented their thoughts with great zeal and enthusiasm, 
emphasizing the need for everyone to invest their time and effort in protecting 
our planet Earth.

Class :
VI-VII



Date

23-04-2024 Rhyme Recitation

Poetry is the core of literature. To spread the fragrance of poetry amongst the 
students of Class-I. An Intra Class Rhyme Recitation Competition was organised 
in the school on April 23, 2024. Our cute poets enjoyed the beauty of 
expression, thought, feeling, rhyme, rhythm and the music of words. The main 
purpose behind conducting such competition is to build self confidence, 
develop the oratory skills and self expression. Everyone was applauded and 
praised for their capabilities.Such events play a crucial role in nurturing the 
students' overall development.

Class : I



Date

25-04-2024

Harmonious Poets 
Competition

"The importance of poetry is not measured by what the poet says but by how he 
says it.”

The Harmonious Poets Competition that celebrates the art of poetry, took place 
for the students of Class II on 25.04.2024. The competition  aimed to encourage 
creativity and self-expression among students through poetry.

Each participant recited a poem, which was then evaluated. The range of topics 
was vast, with poems exploring themes such as nature, friendship, love, identity 
and more. Each performance was judged on the basis of confidence, 
props/costume, voice modulation, presentation.

Class : II 





Date

26-04-2024 Sensory Pathway Activity 

"Play is the road to brilliance”

To strengthen the senses and motor skills of our young Aadharshilians, sensory 
pathway activity was organised on 26.04.2024 for the pre primary students.

Sensory pathways are essentially a series of visual cues that guide children to 
perform physical exercises as they move along a particular route. The instructions 
like to walk, hop, spin and swirl were given to the students. They followed the 
pathway majestically. They explored this interesting way of sensory activities very 
much. Our little munchkins participated with great zeal and enthusiasm. It was 
indeed a fun learning and enriching experience for our young minds

Class:
Pre-Primary 





Date

26-04-2024 Let's Talk About Myself

Conducted Introduction competition for our little munchkins to proved that the  
kids can very well introduce themselves to the world.

Introducing oneself to the world is an art .The exposure of this kind boosts the 
confidence of children and helps them to be more social . A confident mind leads 
one to great success even when the tides are against  them. Children were 
excited and felt more confident when they introduced themselves. Our School 
believes that contests like this, are a cure for such issues. We endeavour to build a 
confident new generation of India. 

Class:
Pre-School





Date

30-04-2024 Lemonade Making Activity

A spoon of sugar, a pinch of salt, squeeze the lemon, sieve the seed, pour some 
water. Your glass of fresh and tangy lemonade is ready.

With the onset of Summers, it gets essential to refresh and replenish our body 
with some cool beverages to beat the heat. To introduce our Little Aadharshilians 
to one such energizing drink, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organised 'Lemonade- 
Making Activity' for class- I on 30 April, 2024.This activity gave the tiny tots hands-
on experience of making a glass of lemonade and they relished every sip of it.The 
little ones had a fun-filled day drinking lemonade.The task added to the sensory 
learning of our little ones and reinforced their fine motor skills. It was a fun- based 
learning experience.

Class: I 





Date

24-04-2024 Little Tansen Competition

"Music is the universal language that connects hearts, transcending boundaries 
and speaking to the deepest parts of our humanity.”

Music binds our soul, heart and emotions. Music is the best method of relaxation. 
It cheers the spirit and lightens the heart. In fact through singing children learn to 
express their feelings and ideas. To bring out the singing talent of the students, 
Little Tansen Competition was organized by our school for class II students on 
02.05.2024.

The theme of the competition was devotional songs. The children sang the songs 
with lot of passion, confidence and patriotic feeling. The melodious songs pulled 
the heartstrings of the audience. 

Class: II 





Date

03-05-2024
Mojito Making Activity 

Mojito magic in every sip

With the onset of Summer, it gets essential to refresh and replenish our body with 
some cool beverages to beat the heat. Aadharshila Vidyapeeth conducted Mojito 
Making Activity on 3 May 2024.One could sense the excitement around and the 
students sparkling eyes were worth watching as the delicious mojito tickled their 
taste buds on sipping it up. The activity gave our young learners a hands-on 
experience of making a glass of mojito and they relished every bit of it. The task 
added to the sensory learning of our students and reinforced their fine motor 
skills in a fascinating way. It was a fun based learning experience which will be 
cherished by them forever with a smile. 

Class: IV - V 





Date

03-05-2024 Yellow Colour Day 

"Shades of yellow stimulate our little ones with happiness, energy and optimism".

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth celebrated yellow colour day with the tiny tots of class  
Pre-School on 03.05.2024. Students were not only beautifully dressed in their 
yellow dress but also brought yellow colour objects to make it a complete Yellow 
Day.

The children enjoyed the activity and made the learning event active and sporty. 
The main motto of celebrating Yellow colour day was to make the children aware 
of yellow colour and  to develop their fine motor skills.

Class:
Pre-School 





Little Artist Coloring 
Competition

"Colours are the smiles of nature.”

We at Aadharshila believe that every child has an ocean of inner strengths and to 
explore that strength colouring competition was conducted for Pre Primary  
students on 03.05.2024, where children brought their colorful imaginations.

Little ones have always fantasized about colours. They coloured the given picture 
beautifully with vibrant colours. This ignited the creative side of the children's 
mind and helped to develop their fine motor skills.

Children participated with great zeal and showcased their talent. It helped them 
in exploring new ideas, creativity as well as a sense of colours.

Date

03-05-2024
Class:

Pre-Primary





Date

07-05-2024
Handbag Making Activity

The students of class 1 don't miss out on any opportunity to express their love for 
their mothers. Aadharshila Vidyapeeth provided just the right platform to them 
to coalesce their creativity and love for their mothers. On Tuesday, 7th May 2024, 
all the students of class 1 participated in a colourful activity as a tribute to their 
mothers. They were asked to bring colourful sheets to school along with 
decorative material. The little ones began to decorate the handbag with all the 
colourful materials that they brought with them. Taking inspiration from each 
other's art work, they infused life into the handbags and turned them into works 
of art. They brimmed with joy.

Class: I 





Date

09-05-2024
Mother's Day Celebration

 “Sometimes the strength of motherhood is greater than natural laws.”
 
Our relationship, which is always with us, is the one, we share with our mothers. 
They are our guiding force, and are responsible for making us who we are. Mother 
– She shapes our lives and personalities Mother's Day is the special day of the 
year to acknowledge, appreciate and recognise her contribution in shaping the 
future of the children.

The day that celebrates the essence of motherhood is Mothers' Day. Keeping this 
bonding emotion in mind, We at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth conducted a special 
assembly for classes II - V on Mothers' Day on 9th May 2024, Thursday. The 
assembly indeed got everyone thinking on what would the world be like if there 
were no mothers. God could not be everywhere, that's why he created mothers!

Class: II - V 





Date

09-05-2024
Greeting Card Making 

 "A mother's love knows no boundaries, no limits, and 

no conditions. It is the purest form of love in existence.”

The 'Greeting Card Making Activity' on  09.05.2024 for class Pre-School and II 
provided a platform for students to express love, appreciation, and gratitude 
towards their mothers through heartfelt messages and artistic creations.

The activity was a resounding success, achieving its objectives of promoting 
creativity, fostering emotional expression, and strengthening community bonds. 
The necessary materials such as cardstock, decorative paper, markers, stickers, 
glue, and scissors were procured well in advance to ensure smooth execution on 
the day of the activity. Students crafted personalized cards beautifully, the 
activity facilitated meaningful connections and celebrated the invaluable role of 
mothers in our lives. 

Class:
Pre-School & II 







Date

10-05-2024
Special Assembly -

Mother's Day

"A mother is your first friend, your best friend, your forever friend.”

A mother's contribution in a child's life cannot be measured and quantified. It 
can only be felt. To celebrate the unrequited love and support of a mother, a 
special assembly was conducted by the students of class Pre-School-I on 
10.05.2024. The students showered their love and affection on their mother 
through various heartfelt rhymes, dance performances appreciating vital role 
played by mothers in their lives. The highlight of the assembly was a heart-
touching skit showcasing the sacrifices, selflessness and greatness of all the  
mothers. Everyone applauded the efforts made by the students.

Class:
Pre-School - I 





Date

10-05-2024 Card Making Activity 

Of all the gifts that life has to offer, a loving mother is the greatest of them all
Mom is like a super hero who knows how to fix everything in the world. She is not 
only our creator but our teacher, our best friend, our mentor and much more. 
Mother's day is a special day for all the children and mothers as it celebrates the 
everlasting bond of love and affection.

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organized card making activity among the students of 
classes III to V on 10th May,2024. Our little champs made beautiful cards for their 
mothers as a token of love and appreciation for all that they do for them. Their 
excitement and enthusiasm shone bright as they made colourful and attractive 
cards. They also wrote heartwarming messages for their mothers.

Class:
III to V  







Date

10-05-2024
Bouquet Making Activity 

“The influence of a mother in the lives of her children is beyond calculation.”

To celebrate the explicit love of mothers and their importance in children's life, 
bouquet making activity was conducted for the students of class Pre Primary on 
May 10, 2024.

The young hearts showered their love and affection by making a beautiful 
bouquet for their mother. They crumbled up colorful sheets to make eye-catching 
flowers and pasted them neatly to make an amazing bouquet.

The day that recognizes the essence of a mother was celebrated in high spirits 
and merriment. This activity enhanced their fine motor skills and it was indeed a 
fun learning experience.

Class:
Pre-Primary





Date

13-05-2024

Special Assembly on 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) 

In the dance of innovation, understanding AI is our rhythm, with the melody of 
human values guiding us towards a harmonious future.

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth hosted a captivating assembly on Artificial Intelligence 
(AI) on Monday, 13 May 2024, using a skit and examples to elucidate its 
integration into daily life. Students delved into AI's merits and demerits, 
advocating for responsible usage.

Aptly showcasing AI's integration into our lives, students highlighted its 
manifestations in everyday electronic devices, such as Alexa, facial recognition 
in modern televisions, and the innovative Miko robots.

The teacher emphasized the need for a mindful AI-human relationship, fostering 
a thoughtful dialogue on ethical considerations and societal contributions.



Date

14-05-2024

Know More 
About Computer

Information Technology is an integral part of modern life. Children are expected 
to know everything about computers and technology. To kickstart this journey for 
the students of class 1 on 14.05.2024, they were introduced to the parts of 
computer with the help of this activity "Know More About Computer". They were 
taken to computer lab and even asked to draw those parts to reinforce the 
learning. 

The students were very excited to learn about computers and to use the 
keyboard and the mouse. This should raise their curiosity about computers and 
help them become technologically equipped and adept in their lives.

Class: I





Glimpses of Summer Camp

"Summer camp is where memories are made, friendships are formed, and fun is 

never-ending!" Aadharshila Vidyapeeth launched an exciting summer retreat for 

kids aged 3-10 years, running from May 17 to May 31, 2024.  This program offer a 

joyful blend of learning and fun beyond the regular academic curriculum. Kids had  

a blast with activities like magic shows, art and craft, basketball, yoga, volleyball, 

nature walks, dance and music, personality development, etc. It's was an 

unforgettable adventure, creating lasting memories for everyone involved. 







INTERNATIONAL
DAYS

INTERNATIONAL
DAYS



Class :
VI - XI

Date

06-04-2024

UN Day of International 
Day of Sports

On the occasion of United Nations International Day of Sports for Development 
and Peace, robust Aadharshilians pitched in plethora of sports activities on 
06.04.2024 like Downward Dog, Alternate Toe Touch, Tadasana, Surya Namaskar, 
Squat and such more. With an idea to amplify sports virtue and fitness values 
among its learners, Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, CD Block, Pitampura organised this 
event providing them a platform to prove that they are as fit as a fiddle.

Fitness is not a destination. It's a way of life!





Class :

VI - XI

Date

15-04-2024
World Art Day

Enthusiasm of Aadharshlians was at its peak on World art day, which was 
celebrated on 15th April 2024 as recommended by UNESCO. Art in all its forms 
like sketches, painting, sculpture, mehndi designs and portraits attracted all 
students of classes VI to XI. Jubilant artists did their best and impressed 
everyone by their aesthetic venture. 

Art and aesthetic skills make life joyful





Date

30-04-2024
World Autism Day 

On April 30, 2024, our school took a meaningful step towards promoting 
understanding and acceptance by organizing a workshop on World Autism Day 
for Classes VI to VIII. In alignment with the directive from the Department of 
Education, we embraced the theme of the color blue, symbolizing understanding 
and acceptance, through our 'LIGHT IT UP BLUE' campaign. 

The workshop aimed to foster empathy, spread awareness, and promote 
inclusivity, echoing the spirit of Sustainable Development Goal 4 - LEAVE NO 
ONE BEHIND. 

Through engaging activities, students learned about empathy and the 
importance of embracing diversity. 

Let's continue to shine a light on autism and build a more inclusive society 
together!

Class:
VI - VIII





Date

21-06-2024 International Yoga Day



World Environment Day



VISIT &
EXCURSIONS

VISIT &
EXCURSIONS



Date

30-04-2024
Visit to 

Pradhanmantri Sangrahalaya

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organized a trip to Pradhanmantri Sangrahalaya for Class 
IX-X students on 30 April 2024.

The museum showcase’s the legacy of Indian Prime Ministers, highlighting their 
contributions to the nation's development over the past 75 years.

The entrance feature a 3D printed National Emblem and a kinetic LED display of 
the National Flag, symbolizes freedom and progress.

The helicopter ride, virtual photo with the Prime Minister, and delicious 
Mcdonalds meal left a lasting impression on the students, inspiring to dream big.

The trip provided a comprehensive learning experience, encouraging students to 
contribute towards India's growth and success.

Class: 
IX - X 







Date

01-05-2024
Movie Time at 

PVR Shalimar Bagh! 

”Cinema is a matter of what's in the frame and what's out.”As with fables and 
stories, movies are an excellent tool for educating young children.

The students of Pre-Primary-II embarked on a delightful journey to PVR Shalimar 
Bagh on Wednesday, 1st May, 2024, for a special screening of 'Kung Fu Panda 4'. 
Immersed in the colorful world of Po and his friends, the children giggled, 
gasped, and cheered, thoroughly enjoying the movie tailor-made for their age 
group. Popcorn in hand and hearts full of excitement, they returned to school 
buzzing with energy, animatedly discussing their favorite scenes and characters 
from the film.

Class:
Pre-Primary - II 





Date

02-05-2024

Exploring 
Pradhanmantri Sangrahalaya

From May 1 to 2, 2024, students from Aadharshila Vidyapeeth Classes VI to VIII 
had an amazing trip to Pradhanmantri Sangrahalaya!

The museum showed us how India's Prime Ministers have helped our country 
grow over the last 75 years.

The students saw cool stuff like a 3D National Emblem and a moving LED display 
of the National Flag. They got to ride in a helicopter, take a virtual photo with the 
Prime Minister, and enjoy a yummy meal from McDonald's!

The trip inspired the learness to dream big and do their part to make India even 
better.

Class:
VI to VIII





Date

03-05-2024

Visit to 
Pradhanmantri Sangrahalaya

Educational excursions provide students the joy of discovery and the opportunity 
to learn new things through travel!!

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth led students of classes III to V on a captivating visit to 
Pradhanmantri Sangrahalaya on May 3, 2024. Inaugurated by Prime Minister Shri 
Narendra Modi, this museum honors India's progress and leadership over 75 
years. Students immersed themselves in our nation's rich heritage, leaving 
inspired to uphold its legacy.

Through such experiences, The students nurture pride and curiosity, as guardians 
of India's greatness.

Class:
III - V 





ENGLISH WEEK 
(Lingua Fiesta)

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, a beacon of academic excellence, was set to 
immerse its students in a whirlwind of words and wonders during the 
English Week festivities from April 22 to April 26, 2024.

The school grounds transformed into a literary paradise as students 
showcase their linguistic prowess in a series of captivating Intra Class 
Competitions. From the whimsical wordplay of "Portmanteau Me!" in 
Class VI to the thought-provoking "Editor's Envisage" in Class X, each 
competition promised to be a spellbinding display of creativity and talent.

Adding to the excitement, the Interhouse Competition witnessed 
students from Classes VI to XI came together for a spectacular "Poem 
Enactment" in Classes VI-VIII and a riveting debate on the "Role of AI in 
Education" in Classes IX-XI.

In a nod to the literary luminaries who have shaped the world of words, a 
Special Assembly was held to express gratitude to these revered figures. 
Additionally, a Workshop on "Communication Around Us" empowered 
students to harness the power of language in their everyday lives.

HOS Ma'am, Dr Priti Saxena applauded the efforts of the English faculty 
and students for the successful culmination of the Week.



Portmanteau Me! Competition

In a dazzling display of linguistic creativity, the students of Class VI at 
Aadharshila Vidyapeeth showcased their talent in the 'Portmanteau Me' 
competition. The fusion of words to create new, innovative terms left the 
audience spellbound. As Lewis Carroll once said, "Words mean more than we 
mean to express when we use them." 

The young wordsmiths certainly proved this with their imaginative creations.

Class :
VI

Date

23-04-2024



Story Chain Competition 

The air was thick with anticipation as the students of Class VII embarked on a 
story telling journey like no other in the 'Story Chain' competition on 23.04.2024. 
Each participant added a unique twist to the narrative, weaving a tapestry of tales 
that mesmerized the audience. As Neil Gaiman famously said, "Stories you read 
when you're the right age never quite leave you." 

The young storytellers at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth certainly left a lasting 
impression with their captivating narratives.

Date

23-04-2024
Class : VII 



Date

23-04-2024
Inter House Competition - 

Poem Enactment
In a delightful display of creativity and theatrical flair, the students of Class VI to 
VIII on 23.04.2024 at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth mesmerized the audience in the 
Poem Enactment competition. Through their expressive gestures and emotive 
performances, they brought to life the verses of renowned poets, breathing new 
life into age-old words. As Robert Frost once said, "Poetry is when an emotion 
has found its thought and the thought has found words.”
 
The young actors certainly embodied this sentiment as they transported the 
audience into the enchanting world of poetry.

Class :
VI - VIII 



Date

24-04-2024 Word Wall Competition

The students of Class VIII at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth showcased their prowess in 
vocabulary in the Word Wall competition. Each word meticulously chosen and 
creatively displayed, forming a vibrant mosaic of language. As William 
Shakespeare once said, "Words are easy, like the wind; faithful friends are hard to 
find." 

The participants in this competition truly proved the power of words as they 
adorned the walls with their linguistic masterpieces on 24.04.2024.

Class :
VIII 



Date

25-04-2024
Special Assembly-'Gratitude to 

Literary Figures: Poets and Authors'
Amidst the hushed reverence of a special assembly at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth 
on 25.04.2024, students and teachers alike paid homage to the literary 
luminaries who have shaped the world of words. With heartfelt tributes and 
poignant recitations, they expressed their gratitude to those whose words have 
inspired generations. As J.K. Rowling once said, "Words are, in my not-so-
humble opinion, our most inexhaustible source of magic." 

The assembly was a testament to the enduring magic of literature and the 
profound impact of literary figures on our lives.





Date

25-04-2024

Composing a 
Haiku Competition

In the serene realm of poetry, the students of Class IX on 25.04.2024 delved into 
the art of Haiku in a competition that celebrated brevity and beauty. Each syllable 
carefully crafted, each verse a reflection of nature's harmony. As Matsuo Basho 
famously said, "Do not seek to follow in the footsteps of the wise; seek what they 
sought." 

The young poets at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth sought and found inspiration in the 
simplicity of Haiku.

Class : IX 





Date

25-04-2024
Inter House Competition - 

War of Words

In a battle of intellect and eloquence, on 25.04.2024 students from Class IX to XI 
engaged in a fierce War of Words on the topic of the Role of AI in Education. With 
compelling arguments and persuasive rhetoric, they debated the implications of 
artificial intelligence in shaping the future of learning. As Albert Einstein once 
said, "It is not that I'm so smart, it's just that I stay with problems longer." 

The participants certainly demonstrated their intellectual prowess and 
dedication to exploring complex issues through this stimulating competition.

Class:
IX - XI 



Date

26-04-2024 Editor's Envisage Competition

The students of Class X on 26.04.2024 at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth stepped into 
the shoes of editors in the Editor's Envisage competition. With a keen eye for 
detail and a flair for language, they polished and perfected written pieces to 
perfection. As Arthur Plotnik once said, "You write to communicate to the hearts 
and minds of others what's burning inside you.”

The budding editors certainly communicated their passion for language through 
their meticulous editing skills.

Class: X 





Date

26-04-2024 In the Hot Seat Competition

The intellectual prowess of the students of Class XI on 26.04.2024 was put to the 
test in the in the Hot Seat competition. With challenging questions and quick 
thinking, the participants showcased their knowledge and wit under pressure. As 
Voltaire once said, "Judge a man by his questions rather than his answers." 

The students at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth certainly asked thought-provoking 
questions and rose to the occasion in this intense competition.

Class: XI 





Dance & Music Week
(Sur Taal)



Date

06-05-2024
Special Assembly - Sur Taal

“When the music and dance create with accord…

their magic captivates both the heart and the mind.”

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organised a special assembly on 06 May 2024 for classes 
II-V to mark our ongoing Dance and Music Week The Students showcased their 
finesse with great pleasure and gratification. The tiny tots presented a graceful 
and remarkable dance and shared their views of different dance forms.
 
The audience was left spell bound and with a lot of insight on the forms of dances. 
Engaging the students with music or dance allow them to grow in their motor 
skills, communication, expression, creativity and imagination, social emotional 
skills, and so much more. The assembly was conducted smoothly providing an 
opportunity of celebration.

Class:
II - V 



Date

08-05-2024
Inter House Solo Dance 

Competition

Dance is the hidden language of the soul. It rejuvenates your soul and all your 
senses.

To hone the dancing skills of the students, an Inter House Solo Dance 
Competition as a part of ongoing Dance week was organized by Aadharshila 
Vidyapeeth on 8 May 2024 in the school auditorium. The vivacious tiny tots set the 
floor on fire with their energetic performances and this was a reflection of their 
passion and hardwork.The fun filled extravaganza featured varied forms of 
classical, western and folk dances such as Bhangra, Kathak interspersed with 
western style which kept the audience enthralled

The HOS Ma'am appreciated the efforts of all the participants and encouraged 
the others to learn this art form and participate in such events.

Class:
IX - X 



Date

09-05-2024
Sur Taal - Special Assembly

"Dance is the hidden language of the soul.”

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth organised a special assembly on May 09, 2024 for classes 
Pre School - l to mark the ongoing Dance and Music Week. Students showcased 
their moves with great pleasure and gratification. The tiny tots presented a 
graceful and remarkable dance, a beautiful rhyme and shared their views of 
different dance forms.

Our little munchkins celebrated the richness and profundity of human expression 
i.e. dance with great zeal. A jam session (Zumba and free style) was also 
conducted for our little Aadharshilians who participated enthusiastically. It was a 
panorama of fun-filled activities and a successful assembly.

Class: I 





MEGA EVENTSMEGA EVENTS



Technosonance – 2024
(An Inter School Competition)

Aadharshila Vidyapeeth, is an institution, which always strives to demonstrate 
qualitative excellence in the field of education. An inter school competition with 
an innovative title 'TECHNOSONANCE – 2024 was organized in the campus. 
The campus was throbbing with enthusiasm as everyone was busy making 
arrangements. 14 schools participated in the competition, which were based on 
cyber skills. Each school had three teams including two students in each team. 
Competitions were - smart gen (related to making of collage), web coders 
(related to HTML coding), team Phoenix (related to making of an App). The 
competitions were organized for classes III to XII. Students were quite 
enthusiastic during the event. Program started with welcoming the guests, 
lighting the lamps by distinguished guest and vandana (Prayer to God). After 
this short cultural programme, the participants who were present to participate 
in various competitions went to their respective venues. 

After the competitions were over, everyone gathered at school auditorium again 
and the most awaited part. that is, declaration of results was done and prizes 
were distributed. The running trophy for overall excellent performance was won 
by Ryan International School. The whole event was a great success and such 
competitions improve the competency and skills of learners.

Date

10-05-2024







STUDENT
WORKSHOPS

STUDENT
WORKSHOPS



Date

16-04-2024
Happy Classroom

"There is no path to happiness. Happiness is the path."

On April 16, 2024, a lively workshop titled Happy Classroom took place in the 
school auditorium, targeting students from grades VI to VIII. 

The workshop aimed to illustrate the importance of fostering a positive and joyful 
atmosphere conducive to learning. Led by passionate teachers, it kicked off with 
a captivating mindfulness exercise, allowing students to engage in a two-minute 
meditation session. 

Throughout the session, teachers shared insightful observations and 
experiences, emphasizing key strategies for cultivating a happy classroom 
environment. 

The workshop culminated in a delightful dance session, where students 
enthusiastically showcased their moves, spreading joy. 

Class :

VI - VIII





Date

24-04-2024 ‘Communication Around You'

In a dynamic workshop that explored the nuances of communication in our 
everyday lives, students at Aadharshila Vidyapeeth delved into the art of 
effective expression. On 24.04.2024 through interactive sessions and engaging 
activities, they honed their skills in verbal and non-verbal communication, 
recognizing the power of words and gestures in conveying messages. As George 
Bernard Shaw once said, "The single biggest problem in communication is the 
illusion that it has taken place." 

The workshop was a reminder of the importance of clear and meaningful 
communication in building connections and understanding.

Class :
IX-XII



ENGLISH
ARTICLES
ENGLISH
ARTICLES



Interesting Science Facts 
That Will Blow Your Mind…..

The average person walks enough in a lifetime to circle the globe three times.

If you drove straight up, you would arrive in space in just over an hour.

Honey never spoils.

If put in a big enough bath tub,Saturn would float.

Peanut butter can be converted into diamonds.

Male seahorses give birth.

A cockroach has the ability to live up to one week without its head.

A cloud can be as heavy as a million pounds.

There is no flavour in food without food.

Helium works against gravity.

Animals use earth's magnetic field to know their location.

Bananas are radioactive.

The human stomach can dissolve razor blades.
Aalaya 
Bansal
IX-A



F IGHTING FOR FUN AND FULFILLMENT

A DORING EACH OTHER EVERY MOMENT

M AKING ROOM FOR EVERYONE'S JUDGEMENT

I NSTEAD OF GIVING SELFISH COMMENT

L OVELY MEMBERS ARE PATIENT AND CONTENT   

Y IELDING LOVE FOR THE WORLD OF MERRIMENT

BARBIE GUPTA
IX-A

Acrostic Poem : Family



R ain drops drip drop on my shoes

A nd more drops fall, in one and twos

I think of all my friends inside

N ot me, I think, I shall not hide

S tormy weather makes me run

T o puddles outside, so much fun

O n rainy days, I'll always be

R unning around for all to see

M ud and Splashers cover me!
 HARSHITA

GUPTA
X - C

Acrostic Poem : Rainstorm



F lowers here, flowers there,

L ove to see them everywhere!

O n a porch in the garden,

W e see them again and again!

E ach one special and pretty.

R oses are my favorite you see,

S melling them fills me with glee! KASHVI PAL
IX-A

Acrostic Poem : Flower



A Name …

Everybody has a name

Some are different,

Some are same

Some are short,

Some are long

Some are correct,

Some are strong

but my name is special,

I like my name

I hope I get success,

It gives me fame

It is unique to me,

It exactly means 

What I want to be.

BHAVYA 
AGGARWAL

VI - C



Add  and See the Magic!'S’

IT'S A LINGUA MANIA

S + MILE  =  SMILE

S + EAT  =  SEAT

S + OUR  =  SOUR

S + PRAY  =  SPRAY

S + HOT  =  SHOT

S + HAVE  =  SHAVE

S + WEEP  =  SWEEP

S + WELL  =  SWELL

S + WING  =  SWING

S + WARM  = SWARM PRAGYA MITTAL
VI - B



Friendship

RAYANSH SETHI

VII - D

FANTASTIC BOND  is this

RELATIONSHIP between two exists

INSPIRING it always becomes

ENDS  never whatever comes

NURTURING  a bond is created

SPECIAL affection is initiated

HIGH  enthusiasm persists

IGNITING  spirit exists

PIOUS is friendship string

THUS I HAVE CREATED A POETICAL MEANING.



Problem Versus Solution

Don't talk about problem

Talk about solution.

Talk about the provision, 

that my country can progress.

Talk about goodness, 

fight against degraded system.

Oppose the narrow thinking

and create an advanced system.

AANYA 

MAHESHWARI 

VII - A 



Fun Facts About 

1) India is the most vegetarian country.

2) The Taj Mahal is not a palace.

3) India is the tiger capital of the world.

4) Hinduism is the oldest religion of the planet.

5) Cows have sacred status.

6) India is the home to some of the World's Oldest

 Continuously Inhabited cities.

7) 'Snakes and Ladders' comes from India.

8) India is the largest producer of films in the world. 

VANDITA

JAIN

IX A



HINDI
ARTICLES

HINDI
ARTICLES



सुबह आता शाम को जाता, 

िदन भर अपनी चमक बरसाता । 

सम� सृि� को देता वैभव, 

इसके िबना संभव नही ंजीवन, 

बताओ �ा ? 

          

एक पेड़ म� एक ही प�ी,

वह भी रंग - िबरंगी । 

करते सभी नमन ह� उसको, 

मन म� भरे उमंग ।

नाम: ओम कुमार

क�ा: छठी 'ब’

उ�र : सूरज

उ�र :-  झंडा

पहेिलयाँ



किवता िफर से सीखते ह�

िफर से ट� ैक पर आते ह�, 

कुछ तो धाँसू िफर से िलखकर जाते ह�।

श�ो ंकी �ुिट होगी, 

श�ो ंकी कमी होगी।

पर किवता मेरी ही होगी,

गलती करके ही तो िफर से सीख�गे । 

आज नही ंतो कल िफर से उबर� गे,

उभरकर ही तो िफर से सीख�गे। 

ऐसे ही तो श�ो ंको जोड़-जोड़कर, 

िफर से पं��याँ िलख�गे।  

पं��यो ंसे ही तो िफर भावाथ� िनकल�गे,

और उसी किवता से कही ंतो थोड़ा, 

हम भी िलखने का सीख�गे ।

नाम:वाणी गु�ा 

क�ा:छठी 'ब



उफ़ ! ये गम� गरम बड़ी

उफ़ ! ये गम� गरम बड़ी,

हाय ! ये गम� गरम बड़ी,

म�र भर-भर कर खा जाएँ,

ए० सी० की आदत लग जाए । 

पसीना टपके घड़ी- घड़ी,

उफ़ ! ये गम� गरम बड़ी,

गरम चीज़ से जी घबराए,

ठंडा-ठंडा खाया जाए,

आइस�ीम जूस की लत लगी,

उफ़ ! ये गम� गरम बड़ी, 

नहाने म� बड़ा मज़ा आए,

सूती कपड़े मन को भाएँ,

स�ी तक सड़ गई पड़ी - पड़ी,

उफ़ ! ये गम� गरम बड़ी | सोहम तनेजा

�ी �ूल - ए



 *आज की कहानी - 

सकारा�क सोच*

अक�ात कुछ समय प�ात दोनो ंकी एक ही िदन एक ही समय पर मृ�ु 

हो गयी। यमराज दोनो ंको एक साथ भगवान के पास ले गए। उन दोनो ंको 

भगवान के पास लाया गया। 

भगवान ने उ�� देखकर उनसे पूछा, *”अब तु�� �ा चािहये, तु�ारे इस 

जीवन म� �ा कमी थी, अब तु�� �ा बनाकर म� पुनः  संसार म� भेजँू।”*

भगवान की बात सुनकर उनम� से एक िकसान बड़े गु�े से बोला, *” हे 

भगवान! आपने इस ज� म� मुझे ब�त घिटया िज़�गी दी थी। आपने कुछ 

भी नही ंिदया था मुझे। पूरी िज़�गी म�ने बैल की तरह खेतो म� काम िकया 

है, जो कुछ भी कमाया वह बस पेट भरने म� लगा िदया, न ही म� कभी अ�े 

कपड़े पहन पाया और न ही कभी अपने प�रवार को अ�ा खाना �खला 

पाया। जो भी पैसे कमाता था, कोई आकर  मुझसे लेकर चला जाता था और 

मेरे हाथ म� कुछ भी नही ंआया। देखो कैसी जानवरो ंजैसी िज़�गी जी है 

म�ने।”*

उसकी बात सुनकर भगवान कुछ समय मौन रहे और पुनः  उस िकसान से 

पूछा, *”तो अब �ा चाहते हो तुम, इस ज� म� म� तु�� �ा बनाऊँ।”*

पुराने समय की बात है, एक गाँव म� दो िकसान रहते थे। दोनो ंही ब�त 

गरीब थे, दोनो ंके पास थोड़ी थोड़ी ज़मीन थी, दोनो ंउसम� ही मेहनत करके 

अपना और अपने प�रवार का गुजारा चलाते थे।



हो गया। भगवान ने उसकी बात सुनी और कहा, *”तथा�ु, तुम अब जा 

सकते हो म� तु�े ऐसा ही जीवन दँूगा जैसा तुमने मुझसे माँगा है।”*

उसके जाने पर भगवान ने पुनः  दूसरे िकसान से पूछा, *”तुम बताओ तु�� 

�ा बनना है, तु�ारे जीवन म� �ा कमी थी, तुम �ा चाहते हो?”*

उस िकसान ने भगवान के सामने हाथ जोड़ते �ए कहा, *”हे भगवन। 

आपने मुझे सब कुछ िदया, म� आपसे �ा मागँू। आपने मुझे एक अ�ा 

प�रवार िदया, मुझे कुछ ज़मीन दी। िजस पर मेहनत से काम करके म�ने 

अपने प�रवार को एक अ�ा जीवन िदया। खाने के िलए आपने मुझे और 

मेरे प�रवार को भरपेट खाना िदया। म� और मेरा प�रवार कभी भूखे पेट 

नही ंसोया। बस एक ही कमी थी मेरे जीवन म�, िजसका मुझे अपनी पूरी 

िज़�गी अफ़सोस रहा और आज भी है। मेरे दरवाज़े पर कभी कुछ भूखे 

और �ासे लोग आते थे, भोजन माँगने के िलए, पर�ु कभी-कभी म� भोजन 

न होने के कारण उ�� खाना नही ंदे पाता था,  और वे मेरे �ार से भूखे ही 

लौट जाते थे। ऐसा कहकर वह चुप हो गया।”*

भगवान ने उसकी बात सुनकर उससे पूछा, *”तो अब �ा चाहते हो तुम, 

इस ज� म� म� तु�� �ा बनाऊँ।*

िकसान भगवान से हाथ जोड़ते �ए िवनती की, *”हे �भु! आप कुछ ऐसा 

कर दो िक मेरे �ार से कभी कोई भूखा �ासा न जाए”* 

भगवान का �� सुनकर वह िकसान पुनः  बोला, *”भगवन आप कुछ ऐसा 

कर दीिजये, िक मुझे कभी िकसी को कुछ भी देना न पड़े। मुझे तो केवल 

चारो ंतरफ से पैसा ही पैसा िमले।”* अपनी बात कहकर वह िकसान चुप 



अब दोनो ंका पुनः  उसी गाँव म� एक साथ ज� �आ। दोनो ंबड़े �ए।

पहला ��� िजसने भगवान से कहा था, िक उसे चारो ंतरफ से केवल धन 

िमले और मुझे कभी िकसी को कुछ देना न पड़े, वह ��� उस गाँव का 

सबसे बड़ा िभखारी बना। अब उसे िकसी को कुछ देना नही ंपड़ता था, 

और जो कोई भी आता उसकी झोली म� पैसे डालकर ही जाता था।

और दूसरा ��� िजसने भगवान से कहा था िक उसे कुछ नही ंचािहए, 

केवल इतना हो जाये िक उसके �ार से कभी कोई भूखा �ासा न जाए, वह 

उस गाँव का सबसे अमीर आदमी बना।

*हर बात के दो पहलू होते ह�_*

*सकारा�क और* *नकारा�क,*

*अब ये आपकी सोच पर िनभ�र करता है िक आप चीज़ो ंको नकारा�क 

�प से देखते ह� या सकारा�क �प से। अ�ा जीवन जीना है तो अपनी 

सोच को अ�ा बनाइए, चीज़ो ंम� किमयाँ मत िनकािलए ब�� जो भगवान 

ने िदया है उसका आनंद लीिजए और हमेशा दूसरो ंके �ित सेवा का भाव 

र�खए !!!*

भगवान ने कहा, *“तथा�ु, तुम जाओ तु�ारे �ार से कभी कोई भूखा

�ासा नही ंजाएगा।”*

‘डॉ. ममता ख�ा’
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येना�रसमा�ायमिधग� महे�रात् । 

कृ�ं �ाकरणं �ो�ं त�ै पािणनये नमः  ॥

येन धौता िगरः  पंुसां िवमलैः  श�वा�रिभः  । 

तम�ा�ानजं िभ�ं त�ै पािणनये नमः  ॥

अ�ाना�� लोक� �ाना�नशलाकया । 

च���ीिलतं येन त�ै पािणनये नमः  ॥ु

वा�कारं वर�िचं भा�कारं पत��जिलम् ।

पािणिनं सू�कारं च �णतोऽ�� मुिन�यम् ॥     

॥ त�ै पािणनये नमः  ॥

समायरा 

अरोडा

सातवी ं– ड



भवान्/भवती   =   आप।

सीदतु     =   बैिठये।

खादतु     =   खाइये।

िपबतु     =   पीिजए।

�णोतु     =   सुिनए।

उित�तु    =   उिठये।

िनग��तु     =   िनकल जाइए।

 जयतु सं�ृतम्।। जयतु जयतु ।।   

सव�_भव�ु_सं�ृत�ाः

रेयांश सेठी

सातवी ंड
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Annas Abenteuer Im Schwarzwald: 
Die Suche Nach Dem Verborgenen Schatz

Es war einmal ein kleines Mädchen namens 

Anna, das in einem malerischen Dorf im 

Herzen des Schwarzwaldes lebte. Sie 

träumte davon, die Welt zu erkunden und 

Abenteuer zu erleben. Eines Tages fand sie 

eine geheimnisvolle Karte in einem alten 

Buch, das ihr Großvater ihr geschenkt hatte. 

Die Karte führte zu einem verborgenen 

Schatz, der angeblich tief im Wald verborgen 

war. Mutig beschloss Anna, das Abenteuer 

anzutreten. Sie folgte den Zeichen auf der 

Karte und überwand Hindernisse wie tiefe 

Schluchten und dichte Wälder. Schließlich erreichte sie eine alte Ruine, wo der Schatz auf 

sie wartete. Doch der wahre Schatz war nicht Gold oder Juwelen, sondern die Erkenntnis, 

dass das größte Abenteuer im Herzen eines jeden liegt.

TANMAY 

AGGARWAL

VIII- A



Gemeinsames Abendessen

Das Essen mit der Familie ist heute nicht mehr so 

oft wie früher. Viele Leute essen alleine oder 

schnell unterwegs. Aber es ist schön, wenn man 

Zeit findet, zusammen am Tisch zu sitzen und zu 

essen.

Manchmal ist es schwierig, weil die Eltern arbeiten 

und die Kinder in der Schule sind. Aber abends 

haben wir  oft  Zeit  für  ein gemeinsames 

Abendessen. Das ist eine gute Gelegenheit, um 

sich zu entspannen und miteinander zu reden.

Es gibt viele Vorteile, zusammen zu essen. Es schmeckt nicht nur gut, sondern ist auch 

schön, gemeinsam Zeit zu verbringen. Man vergisst den Stress und genießt die Zeit 

zusammen. Außerdem ist es gesund, gemeinsam zu essen, weil man sich austauscht und 

sich Zeit für einander nimmt.

Ich finde es wichtig, zumindest einmal am Tag zusammen zu essen. Das stärkt die Familie 

und macht schöne Erinnerungen. Gemeinsam zu kochen kann auch viel Spaß machen 

und verbindet uns.

Ritu Aggarwal

Deutschlehrerin
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Ananya Narang - VII B

Daksh - VIII C Divyanshi Bansal - VII C

Peehu Jain - IX B



Kashvi Binjola - VIII B Lavya Kataria - VII C

Madhurta - VIII A Meenakshi Dargan 
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Nandini Mehrotra - XI B Saanvi Mongia - X A

Sarthak Jaiswar - IX B Twinkle Sharma - XI C



Yashasvi Singhal - VII D Abhay Chaudhary - VIII D

Bhavya - VI D Aalya Bansal - X A



Jiya Garg - XII B

Anshveer - XI B Aarushi - VIII B

Vansh Nandwani - XII A



Neha - XII A

Shashwat Kumar - VII B Saanvi  Bansal - VI A
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